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Show success
The Rylstone Kandos Show attracted another big
crowd this year and though numbers were slightly
down on last year’s record gate, takings were still
around $15,000 – a satisfactory figure for the local
show society. This year’s pavilion was again a
highlight of the show with some fabulous exhibits
on display. Some sections including horticulture
and farm produce were down because of the hot
and dry season but wool exhibits were up in both
quantity and quality. As usual there were plenty of
stalls to browse through in the grounds and a
number local organisations promoted their groups
and fostered community support. Sculptures on
the Hill attracted plenty of onlookers to view the
interesting art works with Ludwig Mlcek’s
“Principium” taking out the People’s Choice
award.
In the ring, horses were a wonderful attraction as
always and later in the day the popular woodchop
was keenly contested. The Young Farmers
Challenge was a hit with the crowd with
competition open to all age groups. Later, children
competed in a gumboot throwing competition and
a group tug-o-war. The Junior Showgirl
competition was another popular event. High
School Students from across NSW also
participated in the Junior Show Judging, gaining
valuable experience in critiquing cattle and sheep.
A first for many spectators was a demonstration
Polo Match featuring some of the best Polo players
in Australia. Commentator, Jim Gunn did an
excellent running commentary throughout the
match, guiding spectators through a full hour of
very clever horse and rider athleticism. The Dog
Jumping Competition drew a strong crowd as
onlookers cheered on Lilly and Strong who battled
it out for top dog. The competition ended in a tie
with a height just short of seven feet – an
impressive effort. Dogs also played an important
role in the Championship Dog Show, with some

really beautiful breeds on display and again in The
Yard Dog Trials at Sammy’s Flat. The show closed
with the usual fireworks display which drew
plenty of oohs and ahhs from the crowd. From the
Committee, a big thank you to all the sponsors,
stewards, members and supporters for their help
and support at this year’s show.

Horse events are an integral part of the local show. This
year there were some beautiful horses on the ground along
with some very competitive riders.

Winner of this year’s Sculpture on the Hill - Principium (A
source of life) in wood and steel by Ludwig Mlcek.

Cementa17
After two hugely successful festival events,
Cementa is back this year offering an entirely free
four-day showcase of independent and
experimental arts spread across the town of
Kandos from Thursday, April 6 to Sunday, April 9.
Cementa17 will present the work of more than 60
artists at the vanguard of Australia’s creative
community and artist collectives, showcasing
work from Tony Albert, Mervyn Bishop, Claire
Healy and Sean Cordeiro, Teena McCarthy,
Nicole Welsh, Miriam Williamson, John A
Douglas, The Twilight Girls, Super Critical Mass,
A Galaxy of Suns, Artbank and a lot more.
Since its debut in 2013, Cementa has grown to
become a popular destination event with a total
focus on arts, community and the land. Building
on the success of the previous two festivals,
Cementa celebrates the state of Australian
contemporary art across the spectrum of practice,
from emerging to established, from urban to
regional to local. Cementa17 will present four
days and nights of performance, sound, cabaret,
interactive and electronic arts, video, installation
and ceramics presented at more than twenty
venues in and around Kandos and its surrounds shopfronts, cafes, on the streets, in the local
museum and nursery, at parks, garages, cars,
backyards, the tennis courts, the golf club,

community halls, church yards, and surprising
and unexpected places.
Cementa17 is a celebration of contemporary art in
Australia and of the small town that hosts it developed and fostered by three creative directors
who live and work in the region - Ann Finegan,
Christine McMillan and Alex Wisser. For further
information go to www.cementa.com.au |
info@cementa.com.au and follow Cementa:
@cementafestival
#cementa #cementa17
#kandos.

The creative directors of Cementa17 Christine McMillan,
Alex Wisser and Ann Finegan wish everyone a creative,
enjoyable and interesting contemporary arts festival.
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Community Capers is published by Kandos Rylstone
Community Radio Inc. (KRR) at PO Box 99, Kandos
NSW 2848. Funding has also been provided by the
Mid-Western Regional Council and we acknowledge
their support. Thank-you also to businesses and
individuals across the region who have placed
advertising or sponsored pages. Our publication could
not continue without your support. Thank you
everyone. Community Capers is a publication where
community groups and other organisations can list
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their meeting times, events, dates and venues. Please
send all information to the editor, Brent Barlow, 38
Mudgee Street, Rylstone, NSW 2849, or email him at
brenbar@winsoft.net.au or phone him on 6379 1020.
If meeting times or dates etc. change, please contact
Brent as soon as possible with corrections. Advertising
space is limited but we do require advertising support
to fund our newsletter. Usually it’s on a “first in, best
dressed” basis. If you wish to advertise or sponsor a
page, please contact Brian Neaves on 6379 4092.

Seniors recognised
Kandos and Rylstone seniors enjoyed two very
entertaining luncheons in March during Senior’s Week
celebrations. In Kandos, over 70 people gathered at the
Kandos Returned Services Community Club where
music and laughter filled the hall as local band Bush
Rock entertained the crowd. Following a delicious
lunch, Mid-Western Regional Council’s Seniors Week
Planning Committee Chairperson, Esme Martins,
presented the 2017 Kandos Senior Citizen of the Year
Award to Clandulla resident, Keith Smith. Since 1976
Keith has been active in Community affairs at
Clandulla volunteering on many community projects
and attending many meetings and functions. He is
currently the Clandulla Fire Brigade’s treasurer and
captain, attending many fires, traffic accidents and
training. He was awarded the National Fire Medal 1st
clasp (at least 15 years’ service) and long service
medals 1st and 2nd clasps while serving on the
Clandulla Brigade. He was a member of the Kandos
Centenary Committee in 2014 and assisted with
cemetery tours conducted by various committee
members. Keith is very community minded and
attends Village Forums arranged by Council and
regularly assists elderly community members with
their daily lives. President of the Kandos
Superannuants and Pensioners Association, Delma
Smith congratulated Keith and thanked all the
sponsors and organisers for making the day such a
delightful event.
In Rylstone, around 50 people attended the luncheon at
the Rylstone Club where they were entertained by
Bushrock and Rylstone Public School students from
kinder and years 1 and 2. Following a terrific lunch Cr
Esme Martens presented this year’s Rylstone Senior
Citizen of the Year Award to Robin Johnston. Robin
has been an active member of the Rylstone CPSA since
2001 holding the positions of secretary and treasurer.
Her involvement in the Rylstone Hospital Auxiliary
has helped raise considerable funds for the purchase of
important medical equipment through her willingness
to volunteer at various events, which has resulted in
financial contributions from those organisations to the
auxiliary. She has been a member of the Rylstone CWA

Lana’s Peppermint
Grove Nursery
Florist Service
& Gift Lines
5 Oxley Street, Kandos 2848
Phone/Fax 6379 4313

20th Birthday Sale
From 31st March to 9th April
Seedlings $3.50
Bloomers $2.60 or 10 for $25
30% off plants, ornaments, steel ornaments
and pots

$200 Gift Voucher to be won
New Stock Arriving

for six years where she is currently president, and has
helped at the Cancer Council’s Daffodil Days and
Biggest Morning Teas. Robin has been a member and
strong supporter of the Rylstone Kandos Show for
over 40 years in roles such as Chief Produce Steward
and helping to provide visiting judges and the Ring
Master with lunch and refreshments. Robin has always
demonstrated a commitment to the community and her
work in many groups and organisations make her a
very worthwhile Senior Citizen of the Year.
During the afternoon, Brent Barlow and Terry and
Maureen Blackburn were presented with Certificates
of Appreciation by Esme Martens on behalf of the
Rylstone CPSA. Brent for his outstanding and lasting
contribution in reporting for the local branch and Terry
and Maureen for their outstanding and lasting years of
service in transporting the seniors of our community.
President of the Rylstone CPSA, Carolyn Norris
congratulated Robin on her award and thanked
Bushrock and Rylstone Public School students for
entertaining everyone. She also thanked the sponsors
and organisers for the wonderful day.

The Ferntree Gully Reserve Trust (FTGT) is holding its
annual bush croquet fundraiser and contest for the Ted
Daniels Trophy on Sunday May 7. The venue is located
at the top of Growee Gulph on the Bylong Valley Way,
approximately 20 kms from Rylstone. The area will be
well sign posted on the day. Come along for a great
family day out. Bring a picnic lunch (barbecue facilities
and campfire provided) and enjoy the scenery. Cost to
play is $10 per adult, and the first heats start at 10am.
Bush croquet is as much a spectator sport as a fun game
to play. Hoops are placed in holes in tree stumps,
around wombat burrows, over fallen trees, and
elsewhere, so there is as much luck as skill in winning.
There will be a raffle for a ute-load of prime yellow box
firewood cut to 300 mls length with free delivery
(around the local region only). Raffle tickets are
available from the Rylstone Friendly Grocer and other
outlets during April leading up to May 7 when the raffle
will be drawn at the end of the tournament. Proceeds
will go towards the ongoing care and maintenance of
the Reserve's walking tracks, lookouts, signage,
entrance road and general infrastructure. The FTGT,
appointed by the Department of Crown Lands, is
composed of a small number of volunteers, who look
after the 2,100 hectares. Emphasis is on the educational
and environmental aspects of this unique area. For
enquiries, contact the Trust Secretary, Sue Pridmore on
6379 1184 or the Rylstone Friendly Grocer, Louee
Street, Rylstone.

Meals on Wheels
Rylstone Kandos District Meals on Wheels (RKMOW)
supplies frozen meals to anyone who is frail, aged or a
younger person with a disability and their Carers. You
can contact RKMOW on 6379 1519 or call into the office
at HealthOne Ilford Road, Rylstone. Office hours are
Monday to Thursday - 9am to 4pm and Friday - 9am to
1pm.

Ceramic Fun
Debbie Stone will be hosting Ceramica again during
Cementa from April 6 to 9. Call into her studio at 15 Arber
Street, Clandulla for four days of ceramic fun, where she
will be displaying work of local artists and inviting all to
put their hands in clay. There’ll be a prize of $50 for the
best small sculpture to be judged on the last day of the
event. Directions can be found in the Cementa program.

Robin Johnston being presented with her Seniors Week
Award by Esme Martens

President of the Kandos CPSA, Del Smith and Esme
Martens with this year’s Kandos Seniors Award
recipient Keith Smith.

Quilt Show
The Bogee Crafters will be holding their second Quilt
Show and Sale at the Rylstone Memorial Hall over
Easter from Sunday, April 16 through to Thursday,
April 20. The Bogee Crafters is a group of local friends
who have been meeting for over 15 years and share a
passion for traditional, modern and original patchwork
and quilting as well as other varieties of creative
stitching and knitting.
Following on from the success of their first exhibition
in 2015, the group is once more hoping to attract likeminded quilters and patch-workers and would like to
invite both locals and tourists to the area to call in and
enjoy their show. All quilts in the exhibition will be for
sale and will range from mini-quilts and wall-hangings
to queen-sized bed quilts and covers. Other beautifully
hand-stitched items and knitting will also be for sale. A
raffle will be held, providing those who attend the show
the opportunity to be in the draw to win a beautiful
queen-sized bed quilt designed and made by the Bogee
Crafters.
The official opening of the exhibition is from 5.30pm to
7pm on Saturday, April 15. Everyone is welcome to
attend both the opening and the show, with free
admission to both. The show will be open from 10am
until 4pm daily. For more information or enquiries,
email glenerin1@gmail.com or check out
https://bogeecrafters.weebly.com. Come and see what
the Bogee Crafters have been up to.

Cementa’s tiny people
Real life 3D models are becoming all the rage
for weddings and special occasions in Sydney
thanks to new technology. In a Kandos
shopfront window, passers-by may catch a
glance of some of these curious novelties during
Cementa17, where small hand-painted models
of Kandos district locals are shown, waiting to
be sold as collectable souvenirs to visitors and
locals alike. The artist involved in creating this
unusual display, Andrew Christie arranged for
four local people to travel to Sydney to begin the
3D process.
“These public figures are representative of the
Kandos community as the town redefines itself
following the closure of the historic cement
works. Whether it’s Brent Barlow, descendant
of a second-fleeter Mudgee newspaper family,
local educators and artists Kat and Darryl
Brown, or innovative farmer Stuart Andrews of
Natural Sequence Farming, you can support this
small town by taking a unique part of Kandos
home with you.”
Marco Saleh who is the General Manager of
Sentimental 3D Studios in Alexandria where

C V Landcare outings
Capertee Valley Landcare are meeting at Dunns
Swamp ‘Ganguddy’ at 9am (at the ramp) on
Saturday April 1 for an interesting day of
kayaking and walking. You can bring your own
kayak or hire one. Just let Julie Gibson from CV
Landcare know if you're coming and she'll book
a kayak for you. You can phone her on 6379
7317, or you can contact John or Cindy from
Southern Cross kayaking on 0439 936 480. After
kayaking, the group will have an early lunch
followed by an easy walk to the dam wall on the
Weir Walk, then Long Cave Circuit walk which
is 4.5 Kilometres and has some moderate to
steep steps. It has beautiful views up the
waterway (expect two hours for this). You do not
need to be a CV Landcare member for this April
1st day however, if you can’t make the April 1st
event and wish to participate in more adventures,
you'll need to be a member of CV Landcare for
the following events: Sunday, May 21 – Airly
Village along the tramway track, and Sunday,
July 2 – Genowlan Mountain, the mine and/or
the grotto (quite steep). If you wish to join the
Capertee Valley Landcare group please call Julie
Gibson on 6379 7317 or come along to their
meetings held at the Glen Alice Hall on the last
Friday of each month.

The

RYLSTONE CLUB
Your Friendly Club

Good charity

the process began, explained how it works.
“We make real life 3D printed models of
people and their loved ones for everlasting
memories of life’s incredible moments. Photos
are taken inside a 3D photo booth that has 89
cameras, 29 projectors and 16 light strips. The
camera is able to take about 180 photos at one
time from every angle, and the data is then
entered in to 3D modelling software. The
figurines are made using a 3D printer that
binds together gypsum powder in layers that
are just one tenth of a millimeter thick.”
Mr Saleh said families and couples have
jumped on board the idea to create figurines
and many people are doing it in place of family
portraits as a keepsake. The figurines are
available in sizes from 7.5cm to 22.5cm high,
and the bigger you go the clearer the
resemblance.

Happy show goers
Rylstone District Environment Society raised
$418.05 at the Rylstone Kandos Show this year
through their raffle proceeds plus donations.
Winner of the raffle was Sue Pridmore who
generously declined the prize and another ticket
was drawn. This time the winner was Daniel from
Faulconbridge who was thrilled. He and Tahni
were at the show for the day with their prize
winning Boston terrier pup. They had never been
to Rylstone before and they were very excited and
Holding yourself and your family in the palm of your happy with their experience.
hand is now a possibility thanks to 3D printing.

KHS golf win
The Kandos High School golf team of Jack
Nassis, Nick Bucan, Kevin and Thomas Large
and Oden Osgood played in this year’s
Western Golf Championships at Cowra Golf
Club on Monday, March13. The boys teed off
in the worst possible conditions with torrential
rain and howling winds continuing throughout
the entire round. After battling away all day
they did their school proud turning in some
fantastic results. Jack Nassis carved out a
wonderful round to win by five strokes making
him Western Region Schoolboys Champion
and going one better than his runner-up effort
last year. Thomas Large snared Runner-Up in
Junior Boys and Overall Handicap, with what
was also an excellent round under the
conditions. A big thank you to Kevin Lloyd
and Papa Osgood for the transport and the
walk/support in the rain and wind. Well done
boys and let’s hope for better weather next
year.

………………………….………………………………..…………………..

Local

Galloping Gumnuts
Galloping Gumnuts is a travelling early
childhood program, aimed to support social and
educational experiences for children and their
families who live in rural and remote areas. It
provides a variety of indoor and outdoor activities
that cater for all developmental stages of a child.
Activities include art sessions, puzzles, book
reading, climbing activities, ball skills,
balancing, sand and water play and much more.
Parents are encouraged to participate in the
activities with their children, and early educators
are there to guide directed individual play and
group activities. Galloping Gumnuts meets every
2nd Thursday, 9.30am -12pm, at the Ilford
Community Hall. Their next meeting date is
April 13. Enrolment costs only $3 per year and $3
per session.

Need Help
with the GST & Book
Keeping.
I can provide detailed accounts
using MYOB accounting.
MYOB includes everything you
need to calculate, track & report
GST.
Experienced in sorting a box of
paperwork so you can lodge your
BAS.
Call Danielle on 0410 627 430
Located at Ilford
Work from your site or pick up
and return.

Sunday April 9 at 2pm
………………………………………..

Bistro open Good Friday
……………………………………………….

Wednesdays & Fridays
at 11am

Danielle 0410 627 430

-------------------------------------------

Phone 6379 1109 for further details

The Community Charity Shop in Kandos has
once again opened its heart to help others by
delivering $2000 of food during the recent fire
appeal to the community ravaged by fire in the
Dunedoo-Leadville area. Knowing how
devastating the fire was to families who had lost
homes and possessions, charity shop volunteers
quickly arranged for two pallet loads of food
from IGA Kandos to be delivered to Dunedoo. It
was a welcome gift and one that won’t be
forgotten. This now brings the total of money
given to needy groups or individuals across the
region to $178,253 since they started in 2013 –
an impressive amount.
The Charity Shop recently announced that
they’re moving and will relocate to Jackson’s
old store, a bit further down the street near the
newsagency. They’re looking forward to the
move, but know they’ve got a lot of work ahead
of them. To help alleviate the workload they’ve
started a half- price sale and encourage
everyone to call in for a browse.

Kandos High School golfers played great golf in this
year’s Western Golf Championships at Cowra.

Calendar of Events - April 2017
Sun

Mon

30
The Cottage
Museum, Rylstone
is open every
Sunday from 10am
to 3pm.

Scouts and Cubs
meet at 4.30pm on
Mondays at Kandos
Scout Hall,.

2

3

10

17

KRSCC Markets on
the bowling green on
the last Sunday of
each month. Phone
6379 6591 to book a
site.

5

R/K VRA Rescue
Squad meeting at
7.30pm.

12

11

18
Venturers meet
Tuesdays at 5pm.

24

The Craft Group
meets at 10am each
Wednesday at the
VRA shed, Rylstone.

Thur

Fri

RKB&T meeting at
6pm.

25
Rylstone-Kandos
Street Machine Club
meeting at 7.30pm.
*Twin Town Players
meet 6pm on 4th
Tuesday of each month
at VRA Shed, Rylstone.

Kandos RSL Sub
Branch meeting.
*Ryl. Hospital
Auxiliary Meeting.

6

The Kandos
Museum is open
Wednesdays to
Sundays
from10am to 4pm.

7

8

Rylstone CWA
meeting at 10am.

Cementa17
Begins

13
Kandos CPSA
meeting on 2nd
Thursday of the
month, 2pm at the
Kandos RSC Club.

Sat
1

.

The Kandos Art
Group meets every
Tuesday at the CWA
rooms in Kandos
from 11am to 2pm

Kandos Christian
Fellowship 10.30am on
2nd and 4th Sunday at
CWA Hall, Kandos.

23

Rotary meets every
Tuesday at the
Rylstone Club, 6.30
for 7pm.

Rylstone Rural Fire
Brigade meets first
Tuesday of each
month at 7.30pm training nights on 3rd
Tuesdays.

Uniting Church holds
services at Rylstone at
9.30am every Sunday.
.

16

Wed

4

One Life Family
Church services, 10am
every 1st, 3rd and 5th
Sunday at the corner
of Noyes and Dunn
Streets, Kandos

9

Tue

Rylstone Artisan
and Produce
Market.

15

14
Storytime for kids,
10am to 11am
Fridays at Kandos
Library.

Kandos Markets.

19

20

21

22

26

27

28

29

Pop in Playgroup
10am to 12noon each
Wednesday.

Ryl. CPSA meet 12pm
at Ryl. Club for lunch.
*Kan. CWA meeting 7
Jaques St. at 5.30pm.
* KRR radio meeting,
7.30pm at KRR
studios 50 Angus Ave
Kandos.

Scrabble on 1st, 3rd
and 5th Thursday of
each month, 10am to
1pm at the Rylstone
Club.

Ladies Tennis, 9am
Thursdays at
Henbury Sport &
Rec. Club.

Join the Ukulele
Group, 5pm on
Fridays at the
Kandos CWA
Rooms.

KRR
Broadcasting on
98.7FM

Dates for the Diary
May 8…Care and Transport outing to Mt Wilson, May 21…Rylstone Swap Meet.

Rylstone market day

Kandos Community Markets
The Kandos Community Markets are on Saturday, April
15 in the grounds of St Laurence Church, Kandos from
9am to 1pm. Come along for some great bargains and
interesting gifts, enjoy a cuppa and have a bite to eat.
There will be all the usual stalls including fruit and
vegies, books, plants, handmade soy wax candles,
Devonshire teas, and a barbecue. For stall bookings,
phone Rose on 6379 4179 or Joy on 6379 6097.

The Rylstone Artisan and Produce Market is on
Saturday, April 8 in the grounds of the Rylstone
Memorial Hall in Louee Street from 9am until 1pm.
Come along and browse the extensive range of
quality products the region has to offer. The
association is always looking to showcase local
talent, so if you create it, bake it, grow it or make it,
and you live locally, you can sell it at the Rylstone
Book Launch
Artisan and Produce Markets. Please contact the
secretary Therese Hay on 6358 8211 or 0425 242 510 The Chadwick and Shanklin family reunion will take
for more details, or send an email to place at the Running Stream Hall on Saturday, April 15
rylstonemarkets@hotmail.com.
(Easter weekend) with a book launch of the family tree.

Seed Savers
A Farmers, Gardeners and Seed Savers Conference will
be held on May 20 and 21 at the Augustine Conference
Centre, (next to Mudgee Airport). The program will
include Doctor of Botany, Plant Breeding, Plant
Pollination, Wool Growing, Holistic Farming, Crop
Pollination, Natural Sequence Farming, Bush Food,
Seed Collecting and Saving, Permaculture, Bamboo
Growing, Australian Gourmet Hazelnuts and Herbal
Management. Early bird bookings (close at Easter) are
$100 per person for two days and $80 per person for one
day which includes morning tea, lunch and afternoon
tea each day. The conference will conclude with farm
visits. For bookings or more information, contact
Dennis Grimshaw on 6372 7904 or 0428 588 552,
Email renaehill@bigpond.com.

ANZAC Day

Tune into
Community Radio
KRR 98.7FM
24 hours a day

ANZAC Day Dawn Services on April 25 will be held in
Rylstone at 6am outside the Memorial Hall, and in
Kandos at 6.30am (gather at 6.15am) at the War
M e m o r i a l n ex t t o t h e C o m m u n i t y H a l l .
Commemoration Services will be held in both halls at
11am. The March in Kandos will take place at 10.45am
with marchers to assemble at the Rotunda at 10.30am
for the march to the Community Hall. School students
will once again take part in the annual ANZAC Day
Essay Competition and the winning entries will be
recited at the services.

The reunion will begin at around 3pm BYO food and
drinks. Tea and coffee will be available. Ladies, please
bring a slice or cake etc. for afternoon tea. Camping is
available for anyone who would like to stay for the
weekend. A gold coin donation will help with costs for
the gathering with leftover funds going to the Running
Stream Hall. For more information, contact Beryl at
Portland on 6355 5582, Lynette on 6379 0803 or Robin
on 6379 1127.

Cello Concert
As part of the Cello Concerts in Historic Churches of
NSW George Mertens and Ella Jamieson will present
‘2 Cellos’ at the Ilford Church on Sunday, April 2. They
will be playing Classical and Modern pieces including
Bach, Haydn, The Swan, Granados, Satie and Autumn
Leaves. The concert begins at 3pm and cost is a
donation at exit. For a full program visit
www.georgcello.com.
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